
General Miscellany.
A SURMISE.

BY LOCItA BOIBnU.
Oar moral dy brsaks from Dm great unseen,

Whither onoc bon it darkly vaolshetui
Tiro .ksdowy goals with filtering steps between

O, Ml ma, which Is lib, and which U death?

Hot U thli but an Idle questioning i
For ererr step mmt ctom eome dark surprise,

Since life aod death are what the momenta bring,
And we would know them Urongtj their strange

dlsgulsa.

Jots we shall hare thatbloaeomed In the ihade,
And griefs that ont of aweeteat dreama awoke i

Donbta that grow clear, and oertalntlea that
laQVf

A weary crown, a light and easy yoke.

Wrong we shall eee made servants of the right I
The noblest victories won by those that falfj

(iieat hearta that triumph, falling In the light
Dtalb hand to hand with life, behind the Tell I

Thus evermore we most our pate war thread,
Hid llghta that beckon, shadowa that dismay

Alii wic uewiiuercu umii mu iumucit i,ponders If 111 or death shall win the day.

Aa one might wonder, waking from a swoon,
And seeing the far horizon half alight--la
it the morning broadening to the noon?

Or Is It evening slaking Into night?

Or la one standing on the silent shore
if It be ebb or flow can scarcely guess j

Whether the lesser flowing to the more,
Or but the greater lapsing to the less.

O shrouded mystery I the baffled soul,
Long coasting round thy solemn boundaries,

Divines the rounded brightness of the whole,
That Brat must wane apon these mortal akles.

Toe tide. When It lays bare the lonely strand,
But lifts more high the great mid-dee- of sea

Does death work life? Does losing fill the hand
Does darknets feed the light that Is to be?

O, then It Is no longer life and death.
But life and life, in light

Then ebbJind flow of fortune or of breath
Are equal tldea that lift us to our height I

Atlantic for Jun.

THE WEDDING BONNET.

"Miss Marland are you busy?" and a
comely looking woman, receiving no re
sponse to ner rap, oponea me aoor ami
iwkcu ill ujum iicr vucnii wuu vroo kvkunear the open fire-pla- In an attitude of
oeep tnougnt.

"Busy, no not at all." was the reply,
and a lady somewhere In her twenties
arose to receive her hostess.

"I'm sorry to trouble you Miss Mar
iana, ouc dear neart," sne saia nastuy as
she gazed upon the tear stained face and
glistening lashes, "I'm afraid you've your
own troubles. Have you had bad news
from your sick sister?"

"No news of any kind Mrs. Carver,
This rainy, dreary weather depresses me
strangely, ana i nave oeen recalling pain
Ail events which had better be forgotten,
But excuse me," and the lady turned her
fair pale face and darkly blue eyes upon
her hostess. "Can I serve you In anyway?
If so I shall be delighted.''

wen, iaon i Know, you see mis was
mv wedding bonnet. I've had It fourteen.
yes t'wtll be fifteen years this coming
inanKsgivM', ana lis mosi as gooa aa new
now. It's funnv to think of. but James
bought It after we were married," and the
good woman iaugneu a emery, rippling
laugh. "James used to say I looked bet-
ter lu it than any bonnet he ever see me
wear and so I thought, mebbe the mil'ier
In tho village could make a hat out of it
for me. In course I could buy a new one
outright, but I've a sort o' hankerln' for
this that I wore when I was so happy, a
sort o' tender feelin', just as I have for
the little babe I bore but never seen, and
yet long for; and I thought too, mebbe
the sight of this bonnet would call to Ja-
mie's mind those old days, for someways,
he seem to 've got urea 01 me; no, not
that exactly, but p'raps you've noticed
his likln' for that girl he brought here,"
and she glanced with a flushed guilty look
into tne lace 01 ner listener.

A motion of assent was the only reply.
" The Lord only knows where he got

her. You see he got a letter that made
him feel bad, but he said 'twas business,
and went off for a week, and brought this
girl home with him, as he said, to help
me. James used to say I was the pretti-
est girl goln', and I'm sure he worked
bard to get me, but I'm only an old shoe
now," and the sad. pathetic voice gave
way, and torrents t.f tears welled up from
her overladoncd heart and coursed down
her face.

Agnes Marland was silent and
perplexed in the presence of this
woman's grief. what could she,
a comparative stranger, say to
soothe the wouiu'cd piide and aching
neaix or tne wue wno ueuevea ncrseu de-
frauded of ber husband's affection and
confidence. Yet In her heart she believed
the wife mistaken, and stealing sottly to
the side of the weeping woman, she said
gently:

"Dear Mrs. Carver, you do yourself In
justice, ana as 1 nrmiy oeueve, your wis-ban- d

a great wrong. I have, it is true,
observed Mr. Carver's partiality for the
friendless girl, but it Is like himself, un
disguised anu iranx. uia you not ten me

E youngest Drainers wne was your
us Dana's aaugnterr"
" xes, out wnat 01 mat suss mar

land?"
"Not anything just now, but If you

have any ribbon or lace that you can look
up, I can make, I think, a neat, becoming
bit, and let the wedding bonnet rest from
Its labors."

"Mother, mother," called a twelve
year old Susie from the kitchen, and Mrs.
Carver hastened to reply to the sum-
mons, pausing at the door to ask "if that
Diacn lace veil wouia oe any 'count."
Just the thing," was the reply, "and I

observed a bunch of lace in tne kitchen
we shall need."

Left alone, Agnes Marland descended
the stairs In pursuit of her host, whom
ahe readily found, and after a short con-
sultation, went back to her room well
pleased with the result of the conference.
' Mrs. Carver soon joined her guest, with
a quantity of ribbons and laces, which
Miss Marland assorted, then said :

"Now please take that low sewing
chair, and make yourself comfortable, ana
men ten me tne nistory or mat oonnet."

"And so you think I'm unjust to
Jamle,and that 1'nvmistaken. Well.Ihope
i am, out wnen I've coia you now one
hired girl' made my life, and my two
brothers so miserable, you will see wby
I'm afraid of them. But Jennie Is a good
Ctrl to work, there's no two ways about
that; but one wing sure, she wasn't raised
in these parts. The first day, I told her
to go to the cellar-wa-y and bring me a
spider that hung there. She looked at
toe sort o' queer like, but started. I got

tired waiting on her, and hollered 'Jennie
hurry up with that spider.' 'I can't find
any spider, said she, so I went, and laws
saxes, wnat ao you spose uio gin waa
lookln'for? Why, snre as you live t'was
one of them nasty Jonny-long-leg- s. But
there, that a'lnt what you asked, but I'll
try to ten you.

Last summer there was two young la-

dies coming here to board, but couldn't
stand it to eat with the family, as they
said there was no silver forks, napkins or
linger glasses. For my part I didn't know
mat me taDie was me oiaoe ior nanaina.
and we huvo heaps of glasses hut mebbe
they're not finger glasses. Then when
you came, l saw you uia not want to
sname us, ana wnen once you lorgut buu
used your fork, in a minute you took up
your knifo again, and I said to myself
God bless her. she's a lady, and 'fore she
goes away I'll ask her about them
thlnM."

"I will gladly explain anything In my
power, but at present I am anxious for
the story."

" Ah. well there's no ffittln' 'round It as
I see. You mind that old yellow house
on brother Tom's paioe, well mac was
the house I was born and lived In. till I
came here. My father was a thrifty, fore-
handed farmer, my mother was 'lowed to
he the neatest woman In the townahlo.
with a kind word and pleasant smile for
everybody.

When I was fifteen she died, and in less
than a twelvo month my poor, deluded
father married our hired girl. Ood for-
give me for accusing her, but to this day I
can't help thinking that she poisoned my
mother. Then she was so mindful and
ten.'er to father, waited on and netted
him like a baby, and the upshot was he
married her.

From that time the old place .was'nt
home. While mother lived it was that
cosy and cheery that everybody liked to
cume there, as our doctor said on 'count
of ts restfulness and sweet home peace
For myself, I could stand it, but 'twas
iwful hard on father and the boys. Then
I asked father to build a house for the two
boys and me, tiilnkln' she would be bet-
ter to him If we was gone; but father
shook his head, and said 'twont do
Phemy, t'wont do, and walked away,
Soon after that mv married brother Dick,
came along, and called me out to the
fence."

" Phemy, says he, the folks In our dee--
strict want you to teacn scnooi, ana i toiu
them vou would."

"But Dick," said I, "I don't know
enough to teach."

" Not know enough to teach such little
shavers, then you must be green, besides
I'm the director, and I guess you'll pass."

"But Dick," said I again, " I can't leave
the boys here for her to thrash and
starve."

" Well, who said you could, the boys
are going to live wun me, ana you can
Doara at our nouse coo, if you want to.'

"I begun my school the next week,
boardln' round most of the time, and
tell you, I found out then that folks did'nt
live like my folks. One place where I
boarded was just the meanest, dirtiest
hole I was ever In. They asked me to go
mere, ana men tnea to scare me ouc, ouc
I made up my mind to stick it out. One
night I sot there before the table was set,
and the woman said. 'Jen now we have the
school-mar- we must be nice and have a
table cloth. Oo to Tom's bed and bring the
sneet. u en came dock wun a Diaca,raj
ired sheet, and laid it on the table.
washed my face in a milk-na- n. and then
akked for a towel, u wuuuw Umod
to the table and tore off a piece of the
sheet and offered it me; 'mucn ODiiged,
said I, I'll use my handkerchief,' anil that
made her raving mad at ray Dig reelings.
Wnen 1 went to bed. I found that mv
satchel had been opened and a note drop- -

in. uenn, tneir oldest ooy, a great oig
ubborheod, wrote It, and likened me to a

great big sunflower, and a mighty nice
strawberry, and wanted to marry me. I
tell you I was hopping mad : so I dropped
the thing on the floor, picked up my
satchel, ,aud walked right over to my
brother's.

Father made mo promise to go home
and stay over Sundays, and when I got
homo that week my father's wife said she
Had a letter from Ceph Jenkins for me. I
told her the might keen it or burn It. as I
didn't want It. And then she said I'd bet-
ter take him. She knew I wnnted. to get

a a a.
inarneu, anu sneu neip me git reouy.ana
give me a right smart heap o' bedding.
That made mo so mad I screamed right
out, but then I seemed to hear my mother
say "count ten Phemy dear," and 1

turned away wicnouc saying a word.
The next Monday morning DIek took

me over to my school, and on the way,
spoke uncommon high 'bout a youngish
u.an who'd lived in the neighborhood a
couple of years. And then, in a sly sort
o' way, asked me what I thought of him.
i saiu mat i amn t Know James carver,
but I liked his looks."

" He likes your looks too, and asked
me If you had any beaux." I told blm
that Phemy wouldn't look at any of tho
young fellows 'round here. ''Well,"
says he, "I've a notion to cry." and I
told him to try ahead. So be ready, Phe
my. ana liick save me a utter, in
course I gave him a favorable answer, and
In less tbanamonthmyfatherand brother
were uuuuing mis nouse. uut some way
it hurt me : It seemed Indecent to be In
such a hurry, but I knew 'twas cause they
were aorry ior me, ana wantea me to nave
my own house where I could have mv
brothers with me. James went to Ohio
to tend to some business, and I kept on
with my school, happy as a cricket most
o' the time, 'cause somebody loved me.
When James got back mv school was
out, and the house was finished and fur-
nished all ready for our wedding. One
nivht when we were out riding James
said he had something to tell me that he
was airaia to. men tne sooner toia cne
better." I said, with a lauirh. but atill ha
ucBiiatea." Is It sumthln' you're 'shamed off

He trot white aa a comae then, and set
nis laws togetner jest uxe a puu-ao- g, and
said, " Not as I know of, but Phemy I've
aeceivea you."

That scared me. and I said, holding- - my
heart aa I snoke. "be vou a married man
lames carver, ior uod's saxe teu mer"

"No, but I am a widower. Now don't be
angry Phemy dear." and he tried to nut
his arm around me. but I shook it off.
"Why did'nt you tell me this before Mr.
Carver: I wont take any woman's leavin's.
and then not to trust me either, and the
big tears plashed down upon my hands."

"Dick told me if I wanted to get you I
mus'nt tell you, and you know how I did

want to get you, but Phemy I wish now
I'd toia you, ion ve leitau tne umui wan
mean."

I was awful mad, but I did'nt say any-
thing more, but choked down the ugly,
mad words. I knew I loved him If he was
a widower and so I'd make the best of It.

Just then a man stopped us. "i was
goln' over to your house said he, to see if I
could get you to teach our school." James,
to save me i spose, saia "no, rnemy
wont take It," then I spoke up, "yes. I'll
take the school and begin Monday," and
so I did, but that was awful up-hi- ll work.
James went back to Ohio, and I kept on
the best I could, passln' every day the
new house waltln' for Its mistress, until
in the middle of the term I was taken
with brain fever, and when I cume to, I
waslvln'lnmy room down stair., and
James was standln' by me, and a pretty
girl or ten was Darning my not nana, i
alnt atrola' to tell what was said or done,
but we were married in a few days, as
James wanted to take care of me, and the
girl was his daughter Clara. Jumes went
to town one day, when I was able to sit
up, and brought back this bonnet and
some new clothes, as he said, for his bride.
L3 .U ... !!.. i ! It 11otwu uwn iimier uaiuu wine nm. ..a
and got a divorce from that woman; while
I was so sick, and father was wjth me,
ahe had been llvlnc a ahnmelul wav. and
so he gave her money and things and she
left the country. Tom married Clara two
or three years ago, and they live happy, as
net mice.

When we were married 1 felt real sore
at James havln' some one to love besides
me, and 'cause I wanted him to forget his
first wife, I made him promise not to bring
any oi ner relatives nere, anu i must say
tin haa bent hla wnnl."

Agnes Marland was enlightened at
lost, duc saia notning on tne sua,
lect. "I am much obliged Mrs. Carver,
for your story, and now please permit me
to arrange your hair as you must wear It
with this bonnet. There, that will
do," she added a few minutes later,
"and now please go and put on
your garnet dress. May I get It myself ?"
A pretty garnet soon enclosed the good
woman, and then Miss Marland added a
linen set clasped with garnets.

"These you will wear in renvmbrance
of me, If you please, and Mrs. Carver, h
gentleman requested me to say he wlh-e- d

to see you In the parlor immediately."
' To see me, law, who was it Miss Mar-

land?"
" You forget that I am a stranger here

Mrs. Carver: when you return you may
tell me who It is."

Truly, dress nroduces a wondrous
change.;' the careworn faded woman of
miny-tw- o naa aisappearea,anu iiienana-som- e,

well-dresse- d one, who half an hour
later, accompanied oy ner nikwanu, ap-
peared before Miss Marland smiling and
happy, was a very different looking per-
son from the weary, dispirited wife doubt-
ful of her husband's love.

Evidently there bad been explanations
between the pair, which had resulted in
restored confidtnee and harmony.

"Iam much obliged to you for this
handsome woman," the farmer said in a
triumphant tone, looking at his wife as he
spoke.

"I knew you would admire her," was
the reply, "and now I wish your judg-
ment In regard to this bonnet, adtustlntr
it as she spoke. There, Mr. Carver, Is It not
pretty, and is not the face under It as pret-
ty as that which wore the wedding oon-

net?"
" Far prettier and far dearer," was tfae

reniy ot tne uigniy grniuieu uunuuuu,
with cvlilnat admiration In his eves.

A Miort pause ensued, during which the
farmer withdrew.

" Miss Marland, James has just told me
that Jennloishls niece. Her mother died a
short time ago, leaving her child to his
protection, and through the miserable
promise made to me, lie did'nt know what
to do. I'm glad he told me, and will use
the girl Jest as I do my Susie. I'm so
'shamed of myself, but for all that am
glad I came to you, for I knew you could
neip me."

"Say. rather it was the wcddlnir bon,
net. for when vou snoke of your husband's
promise, I felt sure that was the cause of
tne trouDie."

It Is said that every family has its skel
eton. sometimes more Imairinarr than real.
Happy beyond the power of language to
BAurees. ia uisv ittuiuy wnoae HKeieton is
laid, and where father, mother and chil-
dren dwell together In sweetest concord.

Mr t. L. B. Collttt in Milwaukee Monthly.

Endive, Broccoli, aid Egg.Plant.

Endive, when tho plants have made six
to ten leaves, should be transplanted Into
rows about sixteen Inches apart, by two
to twelve Inches in the row. It Is not a
plant commonly cultivated In the West
except oy tueucrman population, and Dy
them It is used as a Wiutnr salad. For
this purpose sow the seed from tho mid-
dle of July to tho first of August, trans
plant as uirecieu, and, wnen tne plants
have attained sufficient size in the
Autumn, gather the leaves of the plant
together in a conical shane. and tie to
getner at me top wua strips oi Dast mat- -
Hum aw n.1. sm nnf-- anM.n.lA, h.I.1.1. 111
WM W. UWU BVtll liBWlWll WU1VI1 Will
cause them to blanch and lose much of
their otherwise bitter taste. Before frost
seta In take up the plants with a ball of
earth and transplant them thickly to.
gether;in a dry cellar, or set In a trench
outside, as for celery, and cover from frost.
Treated In this way they make a salad
crisp and but slightly bitter, much relish-
ed by many persons.

oroccoii is a species or cauimower and
is treated precisely as cabbage except
when the curd or head gets the size of the
fist, the leaves are broken over It. or
drawn together and tied, to preserve the
edlblo part white and tender. It must be
used before It begins to run to seed, and
while it Is yet firm ant bard.
.Egg-pla-nt Is a tropical .plant, suscepti-
ble to the slightest front. A atronir hear.
is necessary to germination. The plants
should be transplanted Into the richest,
moist, warm quarter of the garden, at a
distance of two and one-halfl- o three feet
from each other. The large and beautiful
fruit Is the edible part, which is cooked
When half Brown, hv helno' neelcd. allrwd
and fried brown and soft In fresh butter.
It Is delicate and much sought after by
those who have acoulred a taate for It
Agricultural Paper.

Mr. Alexander Htenhen. a fUnaffnw
shipbuilder, has received from the Em
Derorof Brazil the decoration nf n Knlorhr.
of the order of the Rose.

Advent-r- es of a Letter

The Portland Ortgonian, of a recent
date, says s Yesterday, we were shown a
long wri ten by n gentleman while
on Els wly from New York to San Fran-

cisco ete Cape Horn. Connected with
this letter Is an unwritten history as re-

markable as and which we here give.
In the year l&fo, a gentleman named
Nichols embarked on board a sailing ves-

sel at New York, bound for the then
famous gold fields of California. Mr.
Nichols came from Massachusetts, leaving
behind him a young wife and sever.il
daughters. During the tedious passage
from New York to Cape Horn, lie ed

a portion of his sumowhat painful
leisure time In writing n letter to Ins fam-

ily, conslUlng principally of advice to his
daughters, most or whom were quite
young. When off the Cape, a terrific
storm arose, and for many hours the ves-

sel was expected to founder. During
thnui hniir nf ilinirnti ncrll. Mr. Nich
ols supposed that crew, vessel, and nil
would go down. Impelled by a kindred
motive, it might be supposed, which
nrnmnlnl thn irn-a- t dineoverer. ColumbUS,
hn..i1ri1 of vtar airo. when In a similar
nosltlon of danger, to commit to the
mercy of tho waves a scaled letter, Mr.
Nichols cast adrift the letter he Had in
rtltml with such tenderness and klndlv in
terest to his family. The letter was rolled
up into the smallest convenient compass,
an l placed In a bottle which was tightly
corked and scaled with wax. However,
the vessel weathered the gale in safety,
the atnrm abated and. in due time. Pas
sengers and crew arrived in safety at their
destination, escaping me penis oi tne
coast, Mr. Nichols soon forgot the circum-
stance of the letter, and became engrossed
with the cares and excitements Incident
to mln lnr life. But strange as It may an
pear, after two years of buffeting from
the sea, the bottle containing the letter
was stranueu on tne unman coast, wnen
It was accidentally picked up by some sail-

ing master or miner. From appearances,
the bottle was supposed to contain liquor;
but, on drawing the cork, the letter was
discovered. The bottle was broken, and
the letter, which was perfectly dry, taken... 1 V... ....... m.,1 "Pl.r. 1.uui anu mw vuiiiuiiba aciku. a.iv iiiiuci,
whoever he was. felt sufficient interest In
the matter to forward the letter to its des-
tination the first opportunity. After
nearly three years, this missive reached
Mr. Nichols' family, having drifted in Its
course more than a tnousanu miles oeiore
being picked up, and passing several
thousand miles to reacli the Atlantic sea-
board. Meantime, Mr. N. quitted Cali-
fornia, and returned home sometime sub-
sequent to tho receipt of the letter. The
very remarkable history connected with
this letter caused It to bu carefully pre-
served. Two years ago, the youngest
daughter of Mr. Nichols married and
came to l'ortl ind, bringing her father's
letter along. The letter bears evidence of
treat age and much usage. Such a sou
venir is worthy of careful preservation.

Step-mother- s.

Tun cruel step-moth- er is tho bete noire
of fairy-lan- and U not unknown In real
life. I have seen step-mothe- rs who, If left
to my Judgment, would have been speedily
doomed to outer darkness, where are
weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth. And I have seen step-mothe- rs

wnose care ana patience ana tenderness
and wisdom were not to be excelled. lie
tween these two eatiemes comes every
Kruur ui goutiness unu uuunesa.

It Is not to be concealed that the rela-
tion is one of exceeding difficulty. It Is,
in a sense, unnatural. The natural way
Is for husband and wife to sec their chil-
dren grow up, to live to a good old nge,
und to die full ofyears and honors. When
the wife dies prematurely, the whole cur-
rent is set back. There Is confusion, de-
rangement, and almost Inevitable Injury.
It is seldom that the remainder ot lli'u is
more than a partially successful ellort at
restoration. No one knows better than
the conscientious and sagacious step-
mother how Irreparable is the loss which
the mother and tho children have both
sustained. Whether It Is better supplied
by the assumption on the father's part of
the whole responsibility, or by the substi-
tution of a foreigner for the lost mother,
admits of question. When we see a step- -

uiuiiier recKicHB, com, anu cruel, or
even when we see. one really nn.
deavorlng to do herduty by the children,
yet doing It without heart, without
warmtn, witnout sympathy, without suc-
cess priding herself on meeting abun-
dantly all their material wants, yet with
no loving appreciation of their Inward
nature, and never securing their conf-
idence we are ready tocondemn the whole
relationship. When we see a father be-
coming to his bereaved daughters a verv
tender mother for tenderness and watch- -
tuiness, a companion and confidant in
school and social life, their most Intimate
and trusted friend, making for them a
bright home, and a happy life, training
them up to respectability, usefulness, and
grace, keeping the image or their mother
fresh and ner memory green, doing her
uuuur aa lue one woman oi nis me, and
avowing by his daily walk, his belief in
uuuiuruuiiy ana nis expectation ot a
gionous reunion, men we say this Is the
true course, though in some things we see
that the home and the daughters show
iiio laoa oi a woman's tenaer training and
wit, uiuou. out anomer man miri-io- a

.wue wnose great nearc inioius nis children
not oniy rrom love to mm, out pity for
them. The homo which was forlorn
grows warm and attractive. The children,
who were a little wild and shabby and In-
harmonious, are once more clothed and In
their right mind. Another father, who
remains true to his last wife, presides over
a house which daily deteriorates. Irregu-
lar meals, Improper food, Insufficient And
Inappropriate dress, uncared-fo-r children
straying in the streets, a house waxing
constantly more dreary, comfortless, and
repulsive these make even a step-moth-

seem not the most unpromising establish-
ment in the world. Ooff Samilton.in
Harper1 1 Batar,

That Fraction.

An ingenious individual with rum tnr
mathematics has found there is one pig
to every one and four-tent- men In the
United States. There Is nothing singular
at all that every man should have a pig,

enough tc miss It and awing off hU Bal-ance t aw wnue we have aW arrao atLiv. ,tht
"0 wnole nun

man wrestling .wfi, ttST
would bHourish.

YtMUU.

There Is no more agreeable and amusing

jtal o Austria, though perhaps to enjoy
t full vor one should! an Austrian,

have Auitrian connections, or belongto
some one of the great families of Europe,
who are nmgnTzed In all countries as
preserving an undefined right of entry
Into every court and drawing-roo- Inspite of const tutlonal
Viennese nobility are still very exclusive!
even more so than the Faubourg St. Ger-
main in Paris ; and the court does not ac-
knowledge the quality of merchant, col.
lect he millions never so wisely. Democ-
racy has, however, so far innovated that
Vienna has now a very extensive and lux-
urious society of commercial people, who
give dinners-wh- lch Is not the custom
with the aristocracy, the hospitalityofsuch
nobles as the Scnwarzenbergs and the
Llchtenstelns assuming the shape of fettt
-a-nd travelers are readily admitted into
this society If they will only act as roving
Englishmen do, and as roving Fren hmen
and Italians do not that Is, keep out of
political scrapes with the police, who are
still more watchful than the altered state
of the country might lead one to
suppose. Even the stranger, though,
who has neither buslttess nor social po-
sition to secure him admittance any-
where, need never be at a loss for enter-
tainment in the Kalserstadt. To begin
with, there are the theaters, which are
cheaper, and, In some respects, better
than most of those in Paris. They are
the great resorts of all classes, from the
the Croatian bagman to the emperor, who
may bu seen In his white uniform four or
five evenings a week laughing bolster
ously at those broad farces, which are
nowhere better put on the stage, or at
the operettas of Offenbach, which are gen-
erally brought out at Vienna within a
month of their production at Paris. A
good feature In connection with the thea-
ters is, that they are alwavs over early
enough generally about half-po- st ten
to admit of supping, which is a national
custom allowing of no eradication, and
which floods the streets of Vienna with
light, animation and festivity, up to the
hour when all the thoroughfares of Lon-
don look like frozen water-tank- s. An-
other good point consists In the Viennese
summer theaters, which are not boot-lik- e
contrivances with shouting rogues in
spangles outside; but merry, well-li- t, and
delightful gardens, where one can spend
one's evenings In the dog-da- lounging in
an easy cane-chai- r, and inhaling comedy
or drama between the puffs or a Smyrna
cigar and draughts of iced and yellow
lager-bee- r. Ladles abound in these gar-
dens, and uncommonly pretty they, most
of them, arc. They have none of the
mllch-co- stolidity of Prussian dames,
and their maidens do not affect the dreamy
sentimentality which reads so well in
Fttiierbach's novels, and la such an Insuf-
ferable bore in real life. They like
Jewelry, dress in smart bright colors,
greet one always with a smile, which dis-
plays the pearly teeth for which they are
so famous, and are not perpetually on the
qui vies about propriety, though certainly
none the less virtuous for all that. Aug-trla-ns

have often been compared to Eng-
lish, and they resemble the better class of
our countrymen in the. neatness of their
dress, their love or field sports, and their
general bearing and complexions. But in
their social characteristics they Incline to-

ward the French, living much
and being ever willing to come out

to the eafe with you. Call upon un Aus-
trian at what time vou please, mid, let him
be busy as he may, he somehow always
llmls leisure to stroll out witli a chance
friend to eat a piece or goose-live- r cake,
drink a tehoppe ot ale, and smoke u cigar.
The word "intrusion" has no place in his
vocabularjk If he bo a merchant, be will
cheerfully leave Providence to sit at the
receipt of customs for him in his absence:
or If he bs one of thoso learned doctors of
law who waddle about the pavements in
such numbers, he will look as though ho
desired nothing better than to be called
away for a fewliours dally from the study
of the classics he professes to love. Eng-lit- h

Magazine.

How to Prevent Sunstroke.

As wo are soon to experience a heated
term, the following sped Ho against sun-
stroke may save from Illness und death
many whose occupation obliges them to
bein the field or out upon tho streets :

"About a year since I saw In a nnws-ptp- er

an account of a case of sunstroke,
written by the party himself. After suf-
fering a long ilmo from tho attack, and
luvlngtoa considerable degree recovered,
he experienced suffering even from the
rays of the moon. This led him to the re-

flection that it was not altogether the
heat of the sun that produced prostration.
After much research he discovered that
tho Injury came from the chemical ray,
and not from the heat ray. He was
guided to this by observing the fact that
a photograph could ;not be taken through
a hollow glass. Accordingly he lined nis
hat with two linings one of orange yel-
low to arrest the chemical ray, and the
other of green to arrest the heat ray.
Thus prepared, he went where the rays
of the sun were most Intense with perfect
imnnnltv. It Is well known that cue ne
gro is seldom or never sun-struc- The
color of his skin over the skull belngjof
the orange yellow may assist In account-inotnrth- A

fact. I nractlced unon this
suggestion all last summer, lined my hat
with green and orange yellow paper, and
had mnflftanceenouahin the truth of the
theory to neglect my umbrella, which I
had never done before. I mentioned it to
many, wno trieu it aiso, ana in many
cases that came under my observation
they uniformly asserted that the oppress
ive neat of the sun upon the bead was
much relieved."

King Victor Emanuel's visit to Vlen- -
"J U tuui-uuiu- ia vi a man ouys a na ana oerun, Becoming to a usually weiiPig, the event becomes matter or deep Informed Journal In Rome.has far Its object

Interest to everrbndv whnsrrivciVarslhauu.iirina.nrnnnr ornarantiwa far I iilir.
higher civilization. The mind instantly' as the Italian government no longer

this four-tent-hs of am indlvlduall lies upon French sympathy or support.


